This paper presents the application of the macro methods of learning the gymnastics exercises in the stage of sports training basic specialization in women's artistic gymnastics. The methodology of research aimed at recording the dynamics of the indicators of sensorimotor development, physical and technical training, biomechanical video analysis, development of algorithmic programs for learning and the performances achieved in competition. The results of the study confirm that the development of the algorithmic programs for learning gymnastics exercises based on optimum relationship between the level of sensorimotor, physical and technical training development with the biomechanical video analysis of the key elements of sports technique have influenced the sports training in the basic specialization stage in women's artistic gymnastics.
Introduction
Artistic gymnastics has recorded remarkable progresses, highlighting the fact that it develops in accordance with the trends of performance sport, but it has its specific features too, such as: increase of sports mastership, increase and rivalry of competitive programs, processing of new complex routines, sports mastership that reaches virtuosity; improvement of components that provide the training of high classification gymnasts (Vieru, 1997; Arkaev, Suchilin, 2004) .
The macro methods of learning difficult acrobatic and gymnastics exercises of coordination, also the logicalstructural diagram for achievement in sports training are well presented by Prof. V. Boloban (1988) . Structurally, the macro methods introduce the functional assembly of long-term programs for learning the exercises of "movement school", the basic level of specialization, of the arbitrary and final programs, also the development of physical qualities consistent with the technical training based on the influence of key concrete goals of gymnasts' sports training (Boloban, 2011) .
In the specialized literature, the general problems of biomechanical analysis of the current technique and the knowledge of the determining factors for technical training and the content of training sessions improvement in gymnastics are insufficiently treated and known. Current concerns in the scientific research on the biomechanical aspects of gymnastics and the characteristics of rotation exercises have been manifested by Hochmuth, Marthold, 1987; Bruggmann, 1994; Witten, Brown, Espinoza, 1996; Prassas, Papadopulous, Krug 1998 (Cre u, Sim n, B rbulescu, 2004 .
Physical training is one of the most important factors of sports training for the achievement of high performance. The main objectives of physical training are the increase of athlete's physiological potential and the development of the biometric skills up to the highest level (Bompa, 2002) . In artistic gymnastics, technical training must be very demanding, because the primacy of the competition is established depending on the movement accuracy (amplitude, expressiveness, fluidity of movement, etc.). The analysis of technique reveals the following components (Dragnea, Mate-Teodorescu, 2002) : technical element, technical procedure, style and basic mechanism of technical procedure.
Research and practice show that the efficiency of learning gymnastics complex elements is increased if the phasic structure of elements is checked over the technical training process. In line with these ones, in the technical structure of gymnastics exercises there are periods of movement with and without support (Arkaev, Suchilin, 2004) . Several criteria can be used for splitting gymnastic elements into parts, such as pedagogical, psychological, physiological, biomechanical criteria, etc. The increase of objectification level goes from the pedagogical criteria towards the biomechanical ones. That is why the biomechanical criteria are used for dividing the gymnastics elements into parts. Thus, the technical structure of gymnastics elements contains three levelsperiods, stages and phases (Suchilin, 2010) .
According to V. Potop (2007) , the transfer of motor skill in the process of gymnastics exercises learning is regarded as an instrument of optimization of the didactical, pedagogical, psychological, bio-mechanic processes based on transfer and the content of the education of motor abilities, highlighting the technical mistakes that were hidden in various stages of gymnasts' sports training. In the process of technology transfer, the character with tasks of solving, influencing and/or interdependence is very important. Gymnastics exercises' learning highlights the vertical transfer -algorithmic sequence of mastering the exercises with increasing difficulty of the same profile or different one. The author also highlights the achievement of the horizontal transfer throughout the process of gymnastics exercises learning (Potop, 2007) .
In this context it is obvious that each of the modern sports is based on exercises that are different depending on the general volume of material and on the specific structure, so the problem of motor skills transfer is highlighted differently (Gaverdovkij, 2007) .
The purpose of the paper is the application of the macro methods of learning gymnastics exercises during the basic specialization stage of sports training in women's artistic gymnastics.
Hypotheses of the paper. We believe that by testing the sensorimotor level and the basic physical and training level consistent with the performances achieved in competitions during the ascertaining stage of the research we shall determine new methodological guidelines necessary for improving the sports training level of junior gymnasts.
The video biomechanical analysis of gymnastics exercises will point out the kinematic and dynamic characteristics of sports technique key elements and the effectiveness of using transfer technology during their improvement in the basic specialization stage of women's artistic gymnastics.
Material and methods
The study was conducted from October to December 2012, the ascertaining stage of a post-doctoral research. The group of study subjects was formed of 16 junior gymnasts, 12 to 14 years old, members of the junior Olympic team in the centralized training at Deva. The following methods were used throughout this research: method of bibliographic study; method of pedagogical observation; method of pedagogical experiment; method of tests; method of experts; video computerized method of biomechanical analysis and the statisticalmathematical method (software KeyPlot).
To assess the training level, 3 tests have been used: for the sensorimotor coordination -test no. 1, standstill landing; "Briuk" test for balance maintaining; test no. 3 for static-kinematic stability (Boloban, 2006) ; 7 trials of physical training (for assessing the strength of arms, abdomen, back, lower limbs and the sense of balance) and 7 trials for the basic training on apparatus and 2 national competitions.
The biomechanical analysis was performed by means of the program Physics ToolKit Version 6.0, monitoring the key elements of sports technique as per V. Boloban, (1990) In table 1 are listed the results of junior gymnasts' sensorimotor coordination development in terms of spatialtemporal orientation, balance and vestibular coordination. In table 2 are shown the results of physical training testing by assessing the development of muscle strength of arms, abdomen, back, lower limbs, explosive strength (flashing), combined strength and sense of balance. The results of basic technical training are shown in table 3, using seven control trials, assessed by means of five experts, with scores from 1 to 10 points.
Results and discussions
To point out the use of transfer for learning the gymnastics exercises based on the biomechanical analysis of the key elements of sports technique, we present the video biomechanical analysis of Yurchenko vault with back tucked, pike and layout somersault, specifying the vertical transfer during 2 nd flight (Potop & Timnea, 2012; Boloban, 1990) In table 5 are listed the results of the means of angular speed and strength at GCG of body segments in Yurchenko vault; there are also highlighted the indicators of each key element depending on vault type (tucked, pike and layout). The comparative results of the performances achieved in competitions are listed in tables 6 and 7, highlighting the different number of gymnasts who have participated in competitions and on apparatus, the increase of exercises difficulty, the improvement of technical execution and the value of final score means on each apparatus.
The macro methods of gymnastics exercises learning were based on the stages of motor skills building in terms of pedagogical technology elements of motor representation creation, establishment of movements system by means of thorough learning of the exercises with complex coordination and improvement of movements system in the learning of exercises with complex coordination. The diagram of the linear branched algorithmic program includes (Boloban, 2010) : purpose and tasks of learning, particularities of the multilateral development of motor skills, educational principles, methods of learning, means of learning, forms of learning, sequence of learning, correction of mistakes in the learning process, adjustment of learning, control and correction of process; quality of learning; result of learning.
Conclusions
Study results show the development of sensorimotor coordination in terms of spatial-temporal orientation, balance and vestibular coordination; basic physical and technical training; kinematic and dynamic analysis of the key elements of sports technique; there are also presented the results achieved in competition as for the scores D, E and final score on competition apparatus.
The elaboration of algorithmic programs for learning the gymnastics exercises on the basis of an optimum relationship of the level of sensory-motor development, basic physical and technical training and the biomechanical video analysis of the key elements of sports technique has influenced the sports training level during the basic specialization stage in women's artistic gymnastics.
The effective use of transfer in gymnastics exercises learning on different apparatus, based on the biomechanical analysis of sports technique key elements, have contributed to the increase of exercises difficulty, to the improvement of technical execution and to the achievement of better performances in competition.
